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A space ire if it is em d$able in a (totally) or&able spruce. The length 
of a scat&M space X is the kast ordinal Q such tha X(O) , the ath derived set of X, is empty. It :. 
shown that a suborderable swttenxf space of wuntabIe length is hereditarily paracompact, 
orderable, and admits an orderable scattered compacti!kation. 
\ 
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tot&y orderable scattered tiered compactifkation 
suborderable length scattered compactification hcreditwify paracompact 
(also called generalized orderable) if it is embexldabie in a A space is SU!N&V&&? 
(totally) orderable space. 
A space i$ SC@@&?& if each of iti. subsets has an isoXa&d point. 
We w3i wwme that aU spaces are HausdorE. 
Orderability pr~biems have beer? @udied by many wple for quite some time, 
More recently an ,irntcesmt in, scattered space@ has developed, though its origina go 
back to Cantor [2]. J. W, Baker [I] proved an orderabihty theorem for scattered 
spalces by characterizQ those spaceer homeomorphic to compact ordinal spaces. 
For a while it was an open que&ion whether every scattered compbtelly regular 
space admit8 a~~ttere riced a negative answer 
to this qllegti_on. W. Tel bIe scattered spmce ka 
emMd$tibte ‘in an ord ce and hence is 
83 
order relatioals see [6]. Whenever aset has 
l:ancx I& ray (-Cer, a),, the set is to be 
lefli gap is carlIe a left 
tter& space is or$erab!e, its Dedekind comp&tification under some 
order need not be catteyxl. For example consider the esnnplement 
it interval of the Cantor set c’, Let X be a subset of I - @ consisting of 
avlrl c&in&l cqy of ~2 + 00 in each component ofI - C Then X is Idiscrete 
red with its natural order suc:h that .the growth of its Dedekind 
~~~pa~j,~~~iQn is C. 
.A 
an orderable 
suborderable scattered space 
scattered co~mpacti~ication. 
count&e lengt!a is ordwabk and admits 
rdered by dIeMing all countable limiit OzdtInals in 01 
at&red, orderable (tho not ordered with its natural order), has length 2, but is 
dable in an ordinal space. Thus the theortam does nat 
]. (For completeness note that there are: metriaable 
lemma was prove 
proof holds for su 
Gillman an [3] for or 
4 subordered space is paracompact iff all af its gaps are 
e Every suborderable sAtefed space of courntabie length is ~e~e~ita~i~~ 
pwacompact. 
ofa Let X be a subapace ofa suborderable space of 
ese prop&es. Let s be an admissiabl 
gap, in XI Let 6 k the least ordinal such th 
y, E A such that no point of A@’ is grea 
exists astrictly increasing possibly transfinite seq 
Then for every nonzero limit ordinal A < r) (~4)~ 
po:Ints of Ateml’ are in A? So A is a left Q-gap 
str%tly increasing sequence {a)o)n<wo of rdinals whose 
increasing possibly transfinite sequence (yala + ~ofinal 
ya E A’%’ _A(%+l) wherea!=y+n,yali 
for every nonzero limit ordinal h < 7 {ya 
is a left Q-g%p 
Hence all gaps are Q-gaps. So by the lemma the original space is hereditarily 
paracompact. 
of of Se theorem. Let X be a suborderable scattered space of countab#e length 
and let S’ be an admissible suborder on X. An admissible order s on a subset A of 
is c&ad a nice order on A if the Dedekind compactificaticjn of <A, s) is scattered and 
(A, s) has a first and last point which is the first and last point respectively (ifeither 
point exists) of (A, c’), 
The proof is by induction on the length of X 
If 2,’ has length I, then it is discrete. So clearly there is a nice order on X Now 
rdinal 6 less than some countable ordinal A, if 
Now assume X is of length . First consider the case wirer : h is a non limit ordinal. 
a boundary point of (--00, x 
& pbrs&& / &ed~*em eiJMl’ah@ &cnabiitiry ufwd-,a 
’ naturally inducle an &miW$~ NabWiler 65 On ’ o* A 
if any IIZ’O’~~ Ml: gap8 of the f0rm (-@OS y,),z,. 
limit oAitral 1s~ than 6. 
on altrxl,aate s&of the 
the order om all such wt.s where i = y + n, y a !!imi$ 
induction hypothesis there is a nice rr,llder S+ on Ox n [x, 0011,~. Tkn SL. and 
(OS) u {a E X’A-‘I’}. Let us suppose for now that if (X, s“) has kth a 
t point, at least on42 of them is in AiT - 0~. Since Y isdiwrete there is a nice 
on X as follows. IA: a, b E X Then a s b if either of the 
sme ye Ya,b~0, andas,b. 
Ya~O,bEO~~andyd~y’,B 
t and last point of (X, d) is io Ok, we can obtain the same result with 
t alteration in the order. 
. Hence we proved our theorem (elvhen A is a non Emit orcIirnal. . 
Assume for some n *: PBI) we have con~~trxted ia X for 
and (2 I for all / < m if f(j) <f(m), Ox aata:ins every member &’ M&h it 
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If for some HZ e )z such that .f(m) < P(n)iO,” inte%scslcts but does not CCW&JI 
member U Of ftrn), then since xg W either %J n q G U! A (-oo, X) 01~ U A 
0: n (n, c@)@ 
tet US CWNG~W the case WOW+ aIB SU& intersectiOns are coinitial in G’ restrict 
o:, Then mnj[f(*) [f(m) C f(txv), me PI and 0: imtwsects but does not contain 
sOme n~n&er Of &,I} exists; denOte itby f (k). Let U be the member of 
interwrzts but ia not contained in 0:. Clearly U is the only member of $@ 
property. Let C& J of; - W. Then for any m < rs; such that f(m) +e f(n) and 0,” 
intersects s0me T e @ f(,,,) *withOut containing it, then f(k)af(m), T n U P fb arrd 
U-ST. 
The prwf of the Other cases are similar. IIence 
has ai1 the required properties. So we have defined 
Define an e4iuivalence r lation S on X XX as follows: for Q, b 
and 6 are &ments cif the Sam0 member of @C for some 6 < A. Pick one representative 
element out of each equivalence class of S and let Y denote 
eiements, For each y B I+’ let S(y) denote the equivalence lass of 
convex open subsetof X srince if Q E S(y), then there is a2 6< h such that a and y are 
bath elements Of V e.34; lbut hen V G S(y), and V is convex and open in X. S(y) is 
also closed since {S(z) 1 z E Y} is a partition of X 
If thu length Of S(y) is less than A, then by the induction hypothesis, there is a nice 
order G,, on S(y), 
So assume the length of S(y) is A. There exists 8 strictly incfeasin 
{&}lcW of ordinals whose supremum is A such that fog all i c 00 we can choose 
Vr G Se, such that Vi c_ S(y,b and for all j > i Vi s Vj. Then S(y) = lJi.rwo vi and note 
S(y) has at most One end point with respect to s’ since A is a limit ordinal and any two 
oints Of S(y) are in sOme convex member of length 6 + 1 of some at,. 
Nicely order V& Then for each natural number n nicely order each non 
K+l = Vn+l t+-oo, Vn) and V,‘+I = Vn+l n (V,,, a). Then these orders alo 
<’ naturally induce an Order G k on S(y) such that (S(y), a’) and (S(y), s b) have the 
same ndpoints. By a simple rmlteratioln in G\ we can obtain a nice order sY on S(y) as 
follOws. If (S(y), G L) bars no endpOints we obtain C, by reversing the order on each of 
the sets (-CD, *k$],+ and [ Vt, a)+, (producing two endpoints for S(y)). If (S(y), s 3 
has one endpoint, say a least point, define G, as follows. For a, b E S(y) ~1 syb if any 
of the fOItowilr;g conditions hold (producing a greatest point for S(y)): 
(1) a, b E C_I V&i+2 and k+. 
JG r)O 
(2) a, B E S y) -. U V&+2, and &a $ b, 
iecars 
(3) Q E S(y) -- U V&G, b E tl V&+2, an 
ieewj imiQ 

